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Subject(s):  Hill, Arthur

Beacon
Monday, October 18, 1909
page
8. Article about improvements in 12th block of North Emporia.  W. S. Brown recently

bought southwest corner of Emporia and 12th, moved the two story house on it to
corner of 15th and Emporia, and will build there.  J. O. Davidson bought northwest
corner of 11th and Emporia, will move the Torrington home there to middle of the
block, and will build home.  The southeast corner of 12th and Emporia is occupied by
an artistic bungalow recently built by F. D. Munn, and south of that is the new home of
Mrs. Mary Dunning.  The former home of Mrs. Dunning in this block was sold last
spring to Mr. J. R. Hendryx.  ¶ On the northeast corner of 11th and Emporia three new
homes will be built, each on a 62½ foot lot.  Mr. Arthur Hill will build on the corner,
Mr. C. A. McGill on the second tract, and Mr. W. S. Grant will occupy the third.  ¶
Seven years ago there were six residences in the block and three shacks, two of which
have disappeared.  Now with the planned new structures, there will be seventeen fine
homes and one shack.

Eagle
Sunday, March 28, 1965
page

8E. Article about Hollabaugh’s Drug Store, 126 South Main, closed by a fire October 24,
1964, says it may never reopen, according to Robert S. Brandon, 617 Rutland Road,
owner of the store.  ¶ Opened as the Coronado Cafe when the Coronado Hotel
Building was completed in 1916.  Was converted into a pharmacy when Elric E.
Cummings and Arthur Hill bought it in 1919.  They operated it until early 1925.  ¶ Q.
A. Panton operated a pharmacy there in 1926 and 1927, when the store was bought by
Zoe J. Hollabaugh, an Oklahoman, who had opened his first store in Quinton,
Oklahoma in 1918.  He began 24 hour operation of the store, seven days a week.  ¶ In
1937 Hollabaugh bought the Coronado Hotel.  He operated the pharmacy and hotel
until 1952 when the building was sold.  He retained the drug store until 1954 when he
sold it to Brandon.  Hollabaugh died in November 1963 at age 68.  Further history of
the drug store.  Photo.
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